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Total area 200 m2

Parking -

Cellar -

PENB G

Reference number 1993

Available from Immediately

* Area of the unit according to the Civil Code. The
area consists of the sum total area of the entire
unit bounded by perimeter walls.

Unique fully furnished apartment available for rent in the center of Prague.
Boasting wonderful views of the historic Old Town and the Prague Castle
panorama, this newly reconstructed 2-bedroom split-level attic apartment is
situated on the 4th floor with no lift in an original gothic building, a late
renaissance conversion steps from the Old Town Square. This magnificent
and well maintained building has among other features a beautiful
renaissance portal with an original entrance gate and a baroque inner
courtyard. The lower level of the apartment features a spacious
reception/living room, fully fitted modern kitchen with dining area (approx.
60 m2), full bathroom (bath tub, walk-in shower, double sink, bidet, toilet),
utility room, and an entry hall. There are two bedrooms and a toilet with sink
on the upper floor. Other features include video entry phone, Internet,
satellite TV connection, built-in wardrobes, wood floors, American type
fridge/freezer, and dishwasher. Services are billed separately.
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